
Is Polk in trouble with basketball players? 
by PHILIP PARKER 

In meetings yesterday and 
today, the basketball team is 
making its own plans in the 
wake of the controversy sur-

rounding Head Coach Bob Polk. 
Already several players have 

circulated a petition calling for 
the resignation of Polk citing "a 
l a c k o f c o m m u n i c a t i o n " 
between the coach and the play-

ers. It also promised only more 
"dissension" if Polk returns next 
season. 

The campaign for signatures 
began last weekend and should 

resume after the players finalize 
their goals at a team meeting 
probably today. 

The team is seeking alumni 
support especially from the Tip-
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Off Club, a booster organization. 
Relations between the club and 
Polk were strained even during 
the season. At one time Polk 
called for the disbandment of 
the organization. 

In reply to a critical article in 
the April 3 Thresher, Polk would 
only say that "in twenty-six 
years of coaching I have never 
c a n c e l l e d anybody ' s scholar-
ship." He said that it was a SWC 
rule and not his own actions 
w h i c h inval idated Bart Har-
rison's scholarship. Otherwise, 
Polk refused comment . "I have 
nothing else to say." 

Harrison could have reestab-
lished his eligibility by paying 
his own way through this semes-
ter. But according to one athlet-
ic official, Polk did not guaran-
tee to renew his scholarship for 
next semester. 

All remains an uneasy status 
quo in the athletic department . 
But as one official said, "it 's real 
tense in the department with 
everyone expecting 'something' 
to happen ." 

Students to lobby at Capitol for tuition grants 
by GARY BREWTON 

At Monday night's meeting 
the Senate heard an appeal by 
Carl Treleaven, former External 
Affairs Vice-President, for vol-
unteers to go to Austin next 
Wednesday, April6 to lobby for 
T e x a s T u i t i o n Equal iza t ion 
Grants for students enrolled in 
private colleges and universities 
such as Rice. 

The program, called "S tuden t 
Day at the Capitol," focuses on 
t h e H o u s e A p p r o p r i a t i o n s 
Committee members, some of 
whom have been hostile t o the 
program in the past. Billy Pres-
nal, chairman of the commit tee 
^nd a. graduate of Texas A&M, 
oppose* the student grants. 

Anyone who is interested in 
going to the Capitol should con-
tact Treleaven at 522-4926 or 
x320. The trip is an all-day 
event; transportation has already 
been arranged. 

T h e Sena te also heard a 

report f rom Steve Collier, newly 
elected University Court Chair-
m a n , c o n c e r n i n g complaints 
f i l e d a b o u t the cheerleader 
elections last month . Although 
the election had not been con-
tested correctly, the Senate did 
vote to turn Jhe matter over to 
the Court for its advice. Collier 
had reported that the Court 
lacked authori ty to take up the 
matter on its own; the issue was 
fur ther complicated by the fact 
the old elections commit tee had 
ceased to exist before it could 
report the results of the election 
to the Senate for approval. Thus, 
there were no official results to 
contest . 

Frank Zimba requested and 
received,.$100 to a t tend a meet-
ing at the University of Virginia 
comparing honor systems and 
discussing the whole concept of 
s tudent honor. A^partial list of 
n i m i n e e s f o r standing com-
mittees was received and ap-
proved. 

At its previous meeting April 
24, the Senate heard RPC presi-
dent Andy Kopra present the 
nominees for chairmen of the 
R P C c o m m i t t e e s . They are: 
Mar ion Petefish (Communica-
tion); Waldo Maffei and Baker 
Goodwin (Graphics); Juan Uri-
a r t e (Concerts); Glenn Petrie 
(Films); Rickp Brown (Forum); 
Kevin Campbell (Student Ser-
vices); and Bert Crews (Fine 
Arts). All were approved. 

The Senate also approved an 
expansion of the Publications 
Committee to five senators. The 
P e r s o n n e l C o m m i t t e e was 
changed to include the Internal 
Affairs Vice-President (as chair-
man), the eight College Senators 
and the two Off-Campus Sena-
tors. 

S o m e facts about Senate-
sponsored at tendance at confer-
ences were also cleared up . Last 
year, s tudents at tended 15 with 

full or partial SA funding. For 
this, $1000 was spent , half f rom 
the SA and half f r om the Office 
of Student Activities. A written 
report is required within 10 days 
of all s tudents a t tending confer-
ences; otherwise a $5 fine is 
collected through the Cashier's 
Office. 

D r . R o n a l d Sass of the 
C h e m i s t r y D e p a r t m e n t was 
introduced as the new Senate 
advisor. 

Rice PIRG gets new funding system 
by EMILY COFFMAN 

RicePIRG has renegotiated 
its funding mechanism with the 
University in hopes that the new 
procedure will cause less con-
fusion than the old "check-off 
and r e tu rn" paper included in 
the registration packet . The new 
check-off box will be placed on 
the billing form, as an additional 

§ 
Large crowds are expected for the opening of "Willy's Pub 
Friday; more details at right. This, by the way, is NOT the 

" in the basement of the RMC 
Pub, but the Cotton Bowl. 

—wiley sanders 

fee. The $4 fee will be included 
in the primary balance, and a 
line for removal of the fee will 
be placed below. Students will 
no longer have to juggle papers 
and figures — everything will be 
on one page. Also, refunds will 
be given through the PIRG 
office, rather than through the 
Cashier's office. 

Due to a mix-up the new 
mechanism was not approved in 
time for the Registrar's office to 
c o r r e c t thejir preregistration 
packets. The information includ-
ed in the folders is left over f rom 
last year. However, the Cashier's 
office does plan to include the 
fee on the bill to be sent out 
over the summer. 

Elections have been held for 
n e x t y e a r ' s executive board 
officers. These elections come as 
a result of a change in the Tex-
P I R G Cons t i t u t i on last fall. 
Membership on the local board 
is now open to anyone gathering 
a petit ion of 25 signatures; the 
local board then elects an exec-
utive board of 5 members each 
s p r i n g . New executive board 
members are David Huffman, 
Chairperson; and Claude Sisson, 
Treasurer. Other positions have 
not yet been filled. 

The, board just completed its 
year-end report , which will be 
d i s t r i b u t e d to all on-campus 
s tudents next week. Due to post-
age costs, mailings to off-campus 
people are not feasible at this 
t ime; however, copies of the 
report will be available in the 
PIRG office. Main projects the 
Rice board has been involved in 
are: setting up a Consumer Com-

plaint Center; study of Houston 
banks for the Truth-in-lending 
survey; s tudy of grocery prices 
in the area; continuing the Auto 
Repair course; seminars on con-
sumer complaints and nuclear 
p o w e r ; preparation of hand-
books dealing with auto repair, 
u t i l i t y rights, and area mer-
chants; participation on the pub-
lic advising commit tee over-
seeing development of the San 
Jacinto River Basin Water Qual-
i t y M a n a g e m e n t Plan: and 
numerous other studies. 

MEETINGS: April 26. the 
Harris County Deurocrats will 
have a gathering at the San 
Jacinto Battleground from noon 
to dark. Minibuses will be avail-
able; for a ride, call 528-2057. 
April 30, Common Cause will 
host Harris County Judge Jon 
L i n d s e y at 7pm in Je t ton ' s 
Cafeteria, Richmond at Buffalo. 

"Willy's Pub" 

opens Friday 
"Willy's Pub," the new under-

g r a d u a t e b a r / l o u n g e in the 
basement of the RMC, will open 
this Friday, April 11 at 7pm. 
The pub will serve wine and 
wine coolers, and five kinds of 
beer with Pahst Blue Ribbon, 
Pearl and Miller on tap. and 
Lowenbrau and Carta Blanca in 
bottles. Beer is $1.75 by the 
pitcher and 40 cents by the mug. 



threshing-it-out 
Women complain about Beer-Bike coverage 

To the editor: 

Was there really a women 's 
"even t " at the Beer-Bike race 
l a s t S a t u r d a y ? For all the 
Thresher readers (who didn ' t 
a t t e n d the race) know, the 
women were off riding dinosaurs 
in a field somewhere while the 
men cycled around the track at 
b r e a k n e c k speeds, producing 
"magic" times and "zooming" 
f i n i s h e s . Even Baker's cock-
roaches last semester received 
more Thresher coverage than the 
women, who put in a little more 
practice time and even managed 
to draw a bigger crowd than 
t h o s e a d m i t t e d l y i n t r e p i d 
insects. 

If it was outstanding that 
Wiess "shook off a two-year 
j i n x " by their victory, it should 
be said that Jones, who finished 
by a "mere seven seconds" (=85 
yards at 25 mph, for all you 
n o n - p h y s i c s jocks), won the 

shootin' blind 
It's not all 

event for the first t ime in eight 
years, dating back to the Tea-
Trike race days. It was evident 
to those at the race that Jones 
had no lack of college spirit (the 
team arrived in a motorcycle 
escorted parade of MG's, with 
Dr. and Mrs. Brotzen following 
in a chauffeur-driven Jaguar), 
and that its victory was as sig-
nificant a s ta tement of college 
achievement as Wiess' impressive 
win. 

Although Jones ' official times 
w e r e not taken, Brown had 
several record-pace bike times by 
Melanie Ehni and C.C. Sharpe, 
which were at least equalled by 
Jones ' first rider Val Glitsch and 
anchorperson Shelly Pennington. 
The so-called "also-rans" did a 
remarkable job considering that 
Ann Wilhoit and Ann Albach of 
Hanszen each rode twice for 
their team. 

But who were those strange 
people standing up on the tables 

bad... 
by GARY BREWTON 

After hearing several grumbles from the Pub Board to 
the effect that "no one appreciates all the work we've 
done," maybe a little clarification in light of my already-
expressed hostility to football-style beer taps is in order. 
Overall, the Pub looks really great, the workmanship is 
first class, and I think it's going to be a big success. The 
people on the Board have worked long and hard trying to 
create an environment which will be pleasing to beer 
drinkers and non-partakers as well. 

Ross Stephenson, the designer, has come up with a bar 
which rivals Kay's for atmosphere as much as any could. 
Too bad he didn't choose the beer taps (or the name, for 
that matter). 

Last (but not least!), thanks should go to Chris Reed 
(the RMC resident handyman), the carpenters, the student 
workers, and Bill Fulton, the Student Foreman. If the 
floor falls in, blame him. 

Correction 
The article in last Monday's 

Thresher concerning President 
Hackerman's "State of the Uni-
versity" address and his com-
m e n t s a b o u t unde rg radua te 
f i n a n c i a l aid erroneously re-
p o r t e d t h a t t h e m a x i m u m 
amoun t available to students in 
the form of grants next year will 
be $800. The correct amount is 
S2300. Although the Thresher 
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with beer cans in their hands? 
There is some mention of Jones 
and Wiess, who "chugged and 
r o d e , " but "chugging" must 
refer to some peculiar breathing 
habits of bike riders. All the beer 
teams should be congratulated 
for their penalty-free races and 
strong stomachs. Susan Strow-
bridge's opening drink enabled 
Jones to take a lead it never lost, 
while Margaret Mut had a spec-
tacular one-gulp chug for Brown, 
easily the fastest of the race. 
Baker featured the only two 
"ironpersons" in the women's 
race, Captain Tina Thomsen and 
J o a n Rosenbaum (who both 
chugged and rode), and Han-
szen's Sharon Stephenson should 
ge t special mention for her 
double chug: first a demure 12 
oz. for the women's team, then a 
"tall b o y " for the men's. 

The Monday cover story is 
the most blatant example this 
year of the Thresher' usual 
b e g r u d g e d p u b l i c i z i n g of 
women's sports. The women's 
beer and bike teams f rom all 
four colleges practiced at least as 
much as most of the men's col-
leges, and certainly competed 
with comparable enthusiasm, yet 
the men's 5th and 6th place fin-
ishers received more coverage. 

Finally, it should be said that 
the race is more than just lists of 
s t o p w a t c h r e a d i n g s . T h e 
entrances, warm-ups, and general 
displays of college spirit create 
an atmosphere that make the 
race a social as well as an athletic 
event, an aspect t h e Thresher has 
chosen to ignore, along with the 
women, in favor of a recitation 
of statistics. It is sad that the 
Thresher could not consider 
those aspects of the race which 

DOONESBURY 

have made i t an 18-year trad-
ition and a true institution on 
the Rice campus. 

Anita Locy 
Jones '77 

Debbie McCleary 
Jones '76 

Sherlene Peterson 
Hanszen '76 

Barbara Turner 
Hanszen '75 
Judy Rockel 

Brown '75 
Marion Johnson 

Brown '75 
Tina Tomsen 

Baker 
Women's Beer-Bike Captains, 197 

Your critique of the Thresh-
er's sports coverage points up 
several serious shortcomings of 
t h e c u r r e n t system. Unfor-
tunately, since the Thresher is 
s taffed strictly by volunteers, we 
must depend on individuals who 
are involved in the sports to 
cover events. Sometimes this 
creates problems; certainly it is 
undesirable to have persons with 
vested interests covering their 
o w n events. As long as we 
depend on volunteers, though, 
that 's the way it has to be: the 
sports edi tor can' t be every-
where at once. 

Your letter, though, contains 
the grievous assertion that the 
Thresher "begrudges" coverage 
of women's sports. In fact, cov-
erage has increased significantly. 
Some of the articles which you 
conveniently forget (comparable 
in prominence to the t reatment 
given the Baker roach contest) 
i n c l u d e a l a r g e feature on 
women's athletic scholarships, a 
full-page article on the women's 
b a s k e t b a l l team, and regular 

articles on an issue to issue basis. 
This week, in fact , there's a big 
article about effor ts t o pu t a 
woman on the Commit tee on 
Intercollegiate Athletics. 

Thus the problem stems not 
f rom the sexist a t t i tude you 
imply but rather f rom the lack 
of p e r s o n s ( n o t necessarily 
women) interested in covering 
women's sports. The Thresher is 
a resource open to all students; 
if women fail to take advantage 
of it, they should shoulder the 
blame. 

In short , if you want to see 
m o r e c o v e r a g e of women's 
sports, quit bitching and start 
writing. We'll be more than glad 
to cooperate, but we can' t do 
anything wi thout people. —Ed. 

Uninformed 

voters unfair 
As election chairman at Baker I 
had an oppor tuni ty to observe 
the general at t i tude at the polls 
during Tuesday's Honor Council 
referendum. It was one of con-
fus ion ; over half the people 
voting had no idea of what they 
were voting for and no prior 
knowledge of the election. There 
was extremely little publicity for 
t h i s e l e c t i o n . Some people 
refused to vote because they felt 
so uninformed, but what wor-
ries me is those uninformed per-
sons who did vote. How can the 
results of this election be consid-
ered valid, when so many of 
those participating were ignorant 
of what they were voting on? 

Connie Senior 
Baker College 

by Garry Trudeau 

repor te r covering the address 
s teadfas t ly maintains, that he 
c o r r e c t l y reported the Presi-
dent 's comments , Dr. Hacker-
man reports that the $2300 
number is correct in the notes 
f rom which he spoke. In any 
c a s e , t h e cor rec t maximum 
amount available in grants to 
s tudents next year is $2300. 
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OKAY! 
YOU'RE ON, 

EXCELLENCY! 

Turn 
TVS 

IWIj. u& 

lj TANKER! 

H£&! 0i0Xl-

GOOD EVEN/NO, 
THIS IS YOUR GOVERNOR! 

ON THE TOP OF THE NEWS, 
LT. 60 V. ZONKER HARRIS 

HAS RESI6NED / 

DUR/N6 HIS BRIEF BUT DISTIN-
GUISHED CAREER IN SAMOA, MR. 
HARRIS WON A WIDE REPUTATION 

FOR BOTH HIS TAN AND HIS 
GREAT 6AME OF BACK-

GAMMON. THIS FINE 
PUBLIC SERVANTMLL 

x/ BE MISSED 
BY US ALL! 

COMIN6 UP: MY 
DECISION TO INVADE 
AUSTRALIA. BACK 

/N SIXTY 
/Jl SECONDS! 

\ / CUTTO 
" DFGEL 

SPOT! ~~-

WELCOME HOWDY 
HOME, M/STAH r^ u y 

UADDIGI W, 
MAN! HARRIS! 

\, 

WELL, MY MAN, YEAH, I'M 
YOU D0N7 LOOK FEEUN'PRETTY, 

AN/HORSE FOR. CHIPPER.'OPTIN 
I WAR FOR HAVING I GOT A BAD 
'-.CROSSED All THOSE CASE OF THE 
» TIME TONES! MUNCHIESI 

/ . / 

I'M AFRAID SOUNDS 
THERE'S NOTHING FINE! LET 
IN THE FRIDGE- ME FIRST JUST 
U/m TO 60 OUT GO SAY HELLO 
AND GRAB A TO MY LITTLE 

PIZZA? 
i W J 

TV S > i 

YOU'RE ABOUT 
TO MENTION 
MY TAN. 

I CAN TELL. 

ITS..IT'S MY LORD! 
JUST LOOK 
AT YOU/ 

\ 

YES, I 
KNOUJ. 

/ 
TAKING! 

GOOD 
IDEA-

THEY'RE 
EXPECTING 

YOU! 
/ 

MIMWK!! 
OH, 

YEAH? QUICK! 
U6HT THE 
CANDLES! 

\ 

HERE HE 
COMES! 
HERE HE 
COMES! 



Rice Players "Enrico IV" thought-provoking 
by DAVID DANGLO 

The Rice Players' latest pro-
duction may not realize the dis-
turbing potential of Enrico IV, 
but it is certainly instrumental 
to making one understand why 
so many turn thumbs down on 
the dramatic license of play-
wright Luigi Pirandello. Surely 
the overwrought Mr. P. is just 
too much for public television; 
you may find that he's a bit too 
much for the stage, too. 

N e v e r t h e l e s s , despite his 
often tiring, if not downright 
tiresome, expositions and his 
c lumsy attempts at dramatic 
structure — which can be casual-
ly d e s c r i b e d as freaked-out 
French drawing room sans the 
crepes and the ticklers — tb jre is 
much to be appreciated in Piran-
dello's work. The raw energy, 
for one thing; his plays certainly 
don't go out with a whimper. 
Eloquence, for another; pasta 

buffs tell us that the poetry of 
his dramatic pieces are feats of 
the Italian language (the Players 
haven't quite got subtitles down 
pat, so we have to be content 
with a dubbed version). 

More important, however, are 
the remarkable confrontations 
of illusion and reality found in 
his work, crystallized in Enrico 
IV. Man does not live by reality 
alone; appearances often mean a 
hell of a lot more. Life versus 
form is the major conflict of the 
play; the major trend is aliena-
tion, not only of one man from 
another but often of one man 
from himself. This establishes an 
i s o l a t i o n of the f u r t h e s t 
extreme, an isolation so severe 
that it pushes the affected indi-
vidual to the brink of hysteria 
and madness. 

There is no doubt that Henry 
IV is one hysterical character. 
Twenty years before the time of 
the play, he is knocked out at a 

masquerade ball, during which 
he appeared as the German mon-
arch. From then on he seriously 
believes that he is Henry IV. 
Interacting with him are a bunch 
of wacky villagers who prance 
gaily around in period costumes 
to please "the emperor", a for-
mer lover who brings along her 
now-grown daughter and their 
r e s p e c t i v e "fiancees," and a 
Freud substitute, all of whom 
end up very mixed up — if not 
messed up entirely. 

The Players' production isn't 
so hysterical, but it does conjure 
up a rather frazzled atmosphere. 
Gregorian chants lead into the 
opening curtain. The music is an 
effective prelude when associ-
ated with Henry's worst enemy, 
Pope Gregory, foreshadowing at 
the very outset the violent pas-
sions in store for the audience. 

The first act hits the audience 
with an acute case of the blahs: 
to wit, "blah, blah, blah, blah..." 

from left to right: Lando/ph (Robert Rou/ston), Harold (Mark Martino), Henry 
IV (John Merkling), Ordulph (Charles Starnes), Dr. Dionysus Genoni (Rick 
Cordray) of the Players' latest production "Enrico IV" 

as at first the four "secret coun-
sellors," then the visiting guests, 
pound out the lines of an exten-
uating, tedious expository open-
ing. Within minutes we begin to 
desparately hope for the ASAP 
entrance of this amazing person 
everyone is blah-mouthing, won-
dering if it's going to take all of 
twenty years to get all the 
d e t a i l s o u t about the two 
decades since this nut fell off his 
horse and contracted megalo-
mania. I would be the first to 
agree that taking on one of 
Pirandello's opening acts is like 
having wads of cotton stuffed 
down your throat, so you really 
can't blame the otherwise attrac-
tive cast. None of them are given 
a d e v e l o p e d character with 
which to work; it is common to 
Pirandello to have one major 
actor-character and leave the rest 
of the players in a state of unat-
tended transparency. The dra-
matic problem is left unsolved in 
•this production — perhaps it 
doesn' t have a solution. 

To get right down to it, 
though, what kind of character 
is this Henry IV? A person that 
comes to us out of time, out of 
mind, who switches his emotions 
and his motives at the drop of a 
hat? Critic Eric Bentley des-
cribes the Pirandello protagonist 
as "more of an impulse than a 
person ... falling out of the sky, 
whirled hither and yon, crying 
out in anguish, sinking into the 
g round ." 

Pirandello has written words 
for Henry that allow the charac-
ter to "leap alive from the writ-
t e n page." The character of 
Henry and the dynamism of 
Pirandello's ideal find full force 
in John Merkling's bravura per-
formance. Despite a few botched 
lines made especially noticeable 
by the strength of his delivery, 
Merkling as Henry IV stands out 
as much as Pirandello could ever 
want. From his first entrance 
with cheeks aflame, his slight 
body drowned in sackcloth, to 
the final, powerful "forever" he 
is exciting, and carries across the 
full impact of this unusual tour 
de force. 

The rest of the cast have a lot 

to lose in the face of this vehi-
cle-oriented concept, but gener-
ally do a fitting job. As the Mar-
chioness Matilde, Roxanne Klein 
moves with grace, her bright 
appearance often a most becom-
ing focus for the general move-
ment of the play. But she is too 
radiant, her face too much in 
spring bloom, and falls short of 
the appearance of a more mature 
woman. She assumes the role 
with a too limited range; the 
Marchioness seems to spend her 
time either fretting about like a 
jumpy feline or pulling herself 
into the unamused hauteur of a 
model out of Harper's Bazaar. 
Her pretty, piping voice handles 
the dialogue adequately, but it 
isn't until her agonizing scream 
and deadening sob which pierce 
the silence of the play's final 
vision that the voice is really 
effective, providing a very mem-
orable piece of the climax. 

Other than a few sparkling 
moment s f rom Ron Ostrow as 
Berthold and Donna Yeager as 
Frida, the rest of the cast is so 
much filler, a moving podium 
for the ran tings of Henry and 
the relentless reasoning of Piran-
dello. Mike Ytterberg 's posturing 
pomposi ty , Bob Roulston 's star-
ing into space, Rick Cordray's 
outlandish physiognomy — all 
are basically one-way streets, but 
they do add up to an interesting 
c o m p o s i t e . Director Donald 
B a y n e lackadaisically shuffles 
around the supporting characters 
b u t draws a smooth, highly 
charged characterize®^- from 
h i s main feature. His classic 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Enrico IV 
seems to frame it perfectly; it's 
all the extras, though, that bog 
him down along with the cast. 

Michae l Ytterberg's set is 
bizarre but beautiful in a pre-
ponderous way, and the profes-
sional costumes are all a bit 
tawdry but blend well on stage. 
Although certainly not the most 
boring play I've seen in a long 
time, I have to admit that I was 
most grateful for Pirandello's 
ultimate brevity. Enrico IV runs 
less than two hours, tonight 
t h r o u g h S a t u r d a y , 8pm in 
Hamman Hall. 

Theories explain possible origins of ESP 
by JEFFREY OCHSNER 

The history of science repre-
sents a continuing elucidation of 
the makeup of the universe. The 
m a j o r t u r n i n g p o i n t s have 
occured when new, more univer-
sal, theories replace less ade-
quate on^s, as when Einsteinian 
relativity replaced Newtonian 
constancy. At each such turning 
point, new theories were neces-
sary to explain facts which could 
not be understood. 

Today, we stand at a similar 
point. Discoveries in parapsy-
chology indicate kinds of energy 
and methods of information 
transmission which we have not 
yet begun to comprehend. 

In past articles, the scientific 
e v i d e n c e f o r psychokines is , 
psychic healing, precognition, 
te lepathy, primary perception 
in plants Has "been presented. 
Further, it is now known that 
we all have latent undeveloped 
psychic powers. But, how is this 
possible? Science has no expla-

nation at present. A number of 
tentative hypotheses have been 
proposed, but they are only 
speculation. 

Negative Entropy? 

One possibility is the exis-
tence of negative entropy in the 
universe. Entropy, which is rep-
resented by the tendency for 
order to decrease, would, in this 
theory , be countered by an 
opposite tendency for order to 
increase. Virtually all psychic 
manifestations occur in the form 
of order emerging where none is 
e x p e c t e d . Negat ive entropy 
could be the cause. Such a 
theory is proposed in Arthur 

.Koestler's Roots of Coincidence, 
and it finds interesting parallels 
in Teilhard de Chardin's The 
Phenomenon of Man. 

Dr. N i k o l a i Kozeyrev, a 
Soviet -astrophysicist, has pro-
posed an alternate theory, in 
which psychic phenomena are 

explained by the fact that "time 
is a form of energy." After some 
17 years of research Kozeyrev 
has proposed that time as an 
energy is not propagated like 
light, but appears' immediately 
everywhere. In his experiments 
with torsion pendulums, gyro-
scopes and the like, Kozeyrev 
has shown that time is denser 
near the receiver of an action 
and thinner near the effector. 

Through thick and thin 

Kozeyrev proposes that by 
making time dense at will we can 
cause telepathy. Kozeyrev is not 
a parapsychologist. As an astro-
physicist he has been trying to 
develop a new cosmology. Para-
psychology just happens to fit in 
his n e w s y s t e m . Kozeyrev 
claims that this time energy is 
the cause of the lack of absolute 
equilibrium in the universe. He 
suggests that most physicists 
have missed this because they 
consider past time and future 

time identical. Kozeyrev's time 
energy is unidirectional, originat-
ing in the past and flowing to 
the future. Kozeyrev developed 
his theory to explain energy 
changes in the stars, but he 
explains it by reconsidering the 
time parameters in Newtonian 
and atomic physics equations. It 
is impossible to do justice to 
Kozeyrev's theories here. How-
ever, one of his papers is availa-
ble from the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, National Technical 
Information Service, 5285 Port 
Royal Road, Springfield, Va., 

22151 ("Possibility of Experi-
mental Study of the Properties 
of Time," N.A. Kozeyrev, JPRS 
45238 , May, 1968, $3.50). 

It's all in your mind 

A third, perhaps even more 
remarkable theory has been 
a d v a n c e d by Joseph Chilton 
Pearce in The Crack in the Cos-
mic Egg. In this rather disturbing 
book, Pearce proposes that the 
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reality we experience is what it 
is only because we expect it to 
be that way. What science has 
elucidated is only what science 
has expected to find. Parapsy-
chology is becoming possible 
now because we have begun to 
expect psychic phenomena to 
occur. Pearce's complete theory 
is too complex to present here. 
It draws on the writings of 
Blake, Bruner, Polyani, Tillich 
and Casteneda. The basic prem-
ise is that reality as we know it is 
a construct of the mind to be 
challenged and escaped. Pearce's 
work is probably intended as an 
impetus toward opening our-
selves to reality within rather 
than a total theory. 

How to stuff it 

What is the stuff of the uni-
verse? It may be that we hardly 
know more today than we did at 
the dawn of man. Perhaps some-
day we shall know more. 



Art Festival to be held April 20-21 
"An Art Adventure on West-

heimer" is the theme of the 
fourth biannual Westheimer Art 
Festival, to be held on April 19 
and 20. Houstonians are invited 
to stroll along the ten blocks of 

the festival to explore the new, 
creative and innovative in the 
arts and crafts, free of charge. 

Approximately 270 artists 
will d i sp lay their creations 
during the two-day sidewalk art 

s s 
" A N r u i Age &ooh ( f e n t r r " 

jptjoenix MVg*. 

f//$s> g 524 WESTHEIMER V/Hf' vvco I nLiivi tn 
WHOUSTON, TEXAS 77006^1 

PHONF ^ PHONE 523 5606 

i « c l o i i n o W o o W * 

V»y HousKn'^ ~~ 
g o t v f s — 

S W A M \ M U K T A M A N D A * R A M D A S S i J O H N 
M I L V . A N O R t V H W f e g T , C M A f f t ^ S V j S f S n r 

Levits 
proposes 

something 
different. 

Because a ring from Levit's is 
something special. 

Give it to her in a special way. Like 
hidden in a bag of marbles. This time 
you're playing for keeps. 

A. Elegant round, $ 300. 
B. Dazzling marquis, $400. 
C. Beautiful marquis, $1000. 

B. C-

. y't w 
Because you're different from anyone else, 

bring your love to Levit's. 

Personal, creative jewelers since 1917. 
1010 Main 624 Main Post Oak Center 

Let us open your first charge account, with convenient terms. 
Rings enlarged to show detail. 

show which is held in the 100 to 
1000 blocks of Westheimer from 
9am to 9pm. Artists from 11 
states and Canada will particip-
ate in the festival, along with 
both well-known and aspiring 
local artists. They will display 
their work, much of it for sale, 
in front of the colorful shops 
that line the street 

"The festival has become so 
popular," said WAF Chairman 
Joyce Westmoreland, "that we 
tiave queries from all over the 
country. All of the available 
spaces were assigned long before 
the March 15 deadline, and we 
now have about 250 names on 
the waiting list." WAF is a non-
profit organization, sponsored 
by the R e p u b l i c of Texas 
Savings Association and Liberty 
Bank. Net proceeds from the 
festival benefit Neartown Asso-
ciation, the area's civic group. 
Neartown received $2500 from 
the October Festival and the 
money was used to design and 
construct redwood trash recep-
tacles in the 10-block area. 

Although the WAF sponsors 
only arrange for artists' spaces, 
many unsponsored, spontaneous 
events traditionally take place 
along Westheimer during WAF 
weekend. The art itself takes 
almost all conceivable forms, 
from oil landscapes to calico 
sunbonnets, from metal sculp-
ture to handmade jewelry. The 
only prerequisite from the show 
is that all work be original. As 
always, spectators are invited to 
express their own artistic abil-
ities on graffiti boards placed in 
Liberty Center, at Westheimer 
and Montrose. Rain dates for the 
festival are April 26 and 27. 

J^fh'ereJs'a^i 
- difference!!! * 
• PREPARE FOR 

Over 35 years 
of experience 
and success 

Small classes 

MCAT 
DAT 

: LSAT 
: GRE 
: ATGSB 
: 0CAT 
: CPAT 
: FLEX 
iECFMG 
: NATL MED BPS: 

Voluminous home J 
study materials ^ 

• 

Courses that are • 
constantly updated^ 

• : 
Make-ups for • 
missed lessons • 

THOUSANDS HAVE 
RAISED THEIR SCORES 

Call:Dallas Center 
750-0317 

Write: 11300 N. Cent. Exp. 
Dallas, Tx. 75231 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
T E S * P R E P A R A T I O N SPECIAUST̂NCE 1936 

1675 E m I I6tt> Street Brooklyn. N Y . 11J 

|212|336-5300 
, Brooches in Major U.S. Cities 

this week... 
ON CAMPUS 

The Grand Opening of Willy's Pub open to the public at last. Fri., 
April 11, 7pm-2am. 

Luigi Pirandello's Enrico IV, presented by the Rice Players. 
Thurs.-Sat., April 10-12 at 8pm in Hamman Hall. 

Media Center Series: Stromboli, Thurs., April 10, 8 and 10pm; 
Sabotage and Rebecca, Fri., April 11, 8pm; They Live by Night, 
Sat., April 12, 8pm; Casque D'Or, Sun., April 13, 7:30pm; Panther 
Panchali, Wed., April 16, 8 and 10pm. 

THEATER 
Tobacco Road — Comedy about the poor Lester family struggling 

to maintain their integrity and their property. Alley Theater Thurs.-
Fri., April 10-11, 8:30pm; Sat., April 12, 5 and 9pm; Sun., April 13, 
2:30 and 7:30pm; Tues.-Wed., April 15-16, 8pm. Through May 11. 

Guys and Dolls, a musical dinner theater experience. Dunfey's 
Dinner Theater at Royal Coach Motor Hotel. Fri.-Sun., April 11-13, 
8:30pm; Tues.-Wed., April 15-16, 8:30pm. 

Paris is Out, a comedy about a couple vacationing in Europe and 
hating it. Dean Goss Dinner Theater. Thurs.-Sun., April 10-13, 
8:30pm; Tues.-Wed., April 15-16, 8:30pm. Through May 18. 

Three Goats and a Blanket, a comedy about alimony, starring 
Mickey Rooney. Windmill Dinner Theater. Thurs.-Sat., April 10-12, 
8:30pm; Sun., April 13, 2 and 8:30pm; Tues.-Wed., April 15-16, 
8:30pm. 

Oh, What a Lovely War a musical tale about World War I. At the 
Cullen Building's Attic Theater on the UH campus. Thurs.-Sat., April 
10-12, 8:30pm. 

Hay Fever, a Noel Coward comedy. In the Jones Theater on the 
U. of St. Thomas campus. Thurs.-Sat., April 10-12, 8:30pm. 

CONCERTS 
Lucretia Borgia, performed by the Houston Grand Opera. Jones 

Hall. International Series: Fri., April 11, 8pm and Sun., April 13, 
2:30pm. English-language series: Sat., April 12 and Mon., April 14, 
8pm. 

Clifton Chenier at the Sweetheart of Texas Concert Hall and 
Saloon, Thurs.-Sat., April 10-12. Two shows nightly. 

Jesse Colin Young and Leo Kottke at the Music Hall,Thur., April 
10, 8pm. 

Lynyrd Skynyrd at Sam Houston Coliseum Sun., April 13 at 
8pm. 

Michael Murphey at the Music Hall, Sun., April 13, 8pm. 
John Mayall at the Music Hall, Wed., April 16, 8pm. 

MOVIES 
A Brief Vacation — de Sica's last film. Loew's Delman. 
Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore — A widow and her son travel 

through Arizona in search of happiness and the realization of an old 
dream. Area theaters. 

At Long Last Love — Burt Reynolds and Cybill Shepherd trying 
to figure out love and Cole Porter lyrics. Bellaire. 

Earthquake — Los Angeles is destroyed. Tower. 
Funny Lady — The further adventures of Fanny Brice, including 

her marriage to showman Billy Rose. Starring Barbara Streisand and 
James Caan. Loews Saks. 

Godfather, Part II — Sequel of the Mafia movie, starring A1 
Pacino. Area theaters. 

The Great Waldo Pepper — Robert Redford as a daredevil pilot. 
Windsor. 

How Nobody's on Our Side — Two movie stuntmen become 
involved in smuggling. Village. 

Lenny — Dustin Hoffman in the biography of "dirty toilet" com-
edian Lenny Bruce. 

.Murder on the Orient Express — Detective mystery with Albert 
Finney, Lauren Bacall and many, many stars. Galleria Cinema. 

Other Side of the Mountain — The true story of a skier's emo-
tional recov.ery after an accident which leaves her legs paralyzed. 
Memorial. 

Pink Flamingos — The ultimate in bad taste. At Oberholtzer Hall, 
UH campus. Fri., April 11, midnight; Sat., April 12, 7:30, 10 and 
midnight. 

Prisoner of Second Avenue — A Neil Simon movie about thfe 
hardships of city life. Starring Jack Lemmon and Anne Bancroft. 
Gaylynn. « 

Shampoo — Warren Beatty as a scheming hairdresser on the make. 
Galleria. 

W. W. and the Dixie Dance Kings — Swindler Burt Reynolds tries 
to help out a country-western group in the 1950's. Area theaters. 

The Yazuka — A gangster movie in Japan. Area theaters. 
Young Frankenstein — Comedy of a latter day Dr. Frankenstein 

and his modernized zipperneck monster. By the man who gave you 
Blazing Saddies. " 

KEE'S GARAGE 

Fix Nearly Any Make or Model Car 

Specializing in Foreign Car Repair 

A Fair Garage Run by Rice People for Rice People 

Open Mon. Wed. Fri. Sat. 9:30-6pm 

1657 Bissonnet Call Bob Kee 748-8267 after 6 pm. 
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A graduation present with 
a lifetimeguarantee,ffree from 
Houston Citizens Bank. 

No service charge for life on your 
checking account. We think that's a pretty 
nice present. You really shouldn't graduate 
without it. And here's something that makes 
it even nicer. You don't have to wait 'til 
graduation to get it. It's available to any col-
lege student, at any level. And that includes 
graduate students. 

Our "No Service Charge For Life" 
program is as simple as it sounds. If you join 
while you're still a student, you pay no 
service charges for the checks you write 
on your account for the rest of your life 
Of course, this doesn't include charges for 
overdrafts, stop-payments or similar charges 

We'll start you off with 200 free, fully 
personalized checks imprinted with your 
name, address and telephone number On 
subsequent orders, free checks will include 
your name only.There'll be a small additional 
charge to include your address and tele-
phone number We'll also give you postage-
paid, bank-by-mail envelopes as often 
as you need them. 

So don't let graduation slip up on 
you After you graduate, it's too late 
For more information, give us a call, or drop 
by our special University Banking 
Center. Our young bankers are there to 
answer your questions, and assist you with 
any of your financial needs. 

The center, on our first floor, is open 
9 to 4, Monday through Friday 

Park free in the large parking lot next 
to our building, or across the street in our 
multi-level parking garage. Any teller or bank 
officer will be happy to validate your ticket. 

No Service Charge For Life You 
really shouldn't graduate without it. 

Houston Citugns Banl̂  
Profit from our 100 years of experience. 

1801 MAIN, HOUSTON, 77002, 713 224-4600 MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

THIS OFFER IS LIMITED TO COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF 



Track team impressive at tough Texas Relays 
e Rice track team com- Fulehum. and from three-miler harr iers . Wells ran a ereat respectable 5th place, in the f inals , despite Kinne The Rice track team com-

peted with over 60 university 
and college teams this past week-
end at the prestigious Texas 
Relays in Austin. The Owls went 
into the meet with a string of 
four meet championships, but 
stiff, national competition de-
nied the Owls of a fifth team 
title. 

However, the Owls had some 
outstanding performances from 
hurdlers Curtis Isaiah and Mike 

Fulghum, and from three-miler 
Je f f Wells. Isaiah posted a 
SWC-leading time of 13.8 in the 
120 high hurdles, making the 
finals of a fast field. Fulghum 
turned in an impressive 13.9 to 
keep the Rice hurdlers' tradition 
going. Je f f Wells, the Ail-
American distance ace, high-
lighted the Owls' performances 
by capturing third place in a 
"heated" 3-mile race, which in-
cluded some of the nation's best 

HOUSTON'S COMPLETE BOOKSTORE 
FREE WORLD-WIDE SEARCH 

FOR OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS 
FREE COFFEE 

COLLEEN'S BOOK STORE 
6880 Tthphorm Op™ 9-5 641-1783 

2508 
RICE BLVD. 

523-2820 

3220 
MAIN 

AT 
ELGIN 

523-1145 

SILKS • WOOLENS • COTTONS • POLYESTER KNITS 

SYNTHETICS • BRIDAL FABRICS • EVENING WEAR 

Naturally Aged Naturally Better 

For Keg Beer - 229-0297 For Pkg. Beer - 237-1281 

harr iers . Wells ran a great 
13:35.8, qualifying him for the 
NCAA Championships. His 58 
second last lap is his personal 
best. 

Buddy Briscoe, Rice's discus 
standout, was fifth with a heave 
of 175 feet. Brent Geringer, 
f reshman weightman, placed 
well in the shot put, competing 
against world record holder A1 
Feuerbach. Rice's 440 relay of 
Fulghum, Sam Waugh, David 
Graves, and John Dykes took a 

The Owl roundballers will 
begin a three game set with the 
U. of H. Cougars this Friday at 
3pm on their diamond near 
Hofheinz Pavilion. The twin-bill 
on Saturday begins at 1pm. 
Admission is free. 

Before the Tuesday double-
header in Beaumont, the Owls 
were 15-12 on the season and 
8-10 in SWC competition. 

* * * 

Rice finished one point be-
hind Texas to finish third in the 
Texas Relays Tennis Tourna-
ment. National power Trinity 
won the tourney while A&M was 
last. The number one doubles 
team of Ogi Mitra and Alan Boss0 

won their events, while Barry 
Josselson had the only first 
round singles victory. 

Saturday the netters go to 
Lubbock for a SWC dual match 

Checks Cashed 
For Rice Students 

Jackson Lee 
Exxon Service 

2361 Rice Blvd. 
528-0148 
462-1664 

Mechanic On Duty 
Wrecker Service 

Canadian Quality Cool leather Built-in 
leathers. \ craftsmanship, lining. heel support 

W 

Rocker Sole. Naturally 
shaped toes 

Comfortable 
arch support 

Gently 
recessed heel. 

Sold only at Roots Shops. 
Gift certificates available. 

5366 Westheimer 
626-7820 

City feet 
need Roots. 

respectable 5th place, in the 
absence of ailing Zoe Simpson. 
Simpson strained a groin muscle 
Friday morning, which sidelined 
him from relay duties. The dis-
tance medley relay team of Rory 
Trup, Sam Waugh, Larry Nettles, 
and John Lodwick placed 
seventh, and the four mile relay 
of Nettles, Trup, Lodwick, and 
Wells f in ished eighth, just 
missing a new school record. The 
mile relay of Karl Abies, Herb 
Kinney, Graves, and Waugh 
barely missed qualifying for the 

JOCK NOTES 
with Texas Tech. On Monday 
they entertain another top rated 
squad, the SMU Mustangs, in a 
match at Jake Hess Stadium 
beginning at 1pm. Admission is, 
as always, free with a Rice ID. 

* * * 

The golf team competes in 
the ten-team St. Thomas Invita-
tional at Bear Creek Golf World 
on Thursday and Friday. Fresh-

f inals , despite Kinney's 
Waugh's 47-sec legs. 

and 

The Owls will compete in a 
dual meet with the Flying Tigers 
of Texas Southern University 
this Saturday afternoon at the 
Rice Track. TSU, a nationally-
known track power, will provide 
stiff competition for the Owls. 
Field events will begin at 2:00 
and running events at 2:30. This 
is the Owls' last home meet of 
the season; students get in free 
with a Rice I. D. 

men Robert Ladd and Bart 
Goodwin have led the reju-
venated Owls throughout the 
season. 

* * * 

Rice's women's tennis team 
hosts several area colleges in a 
Southeast Zone women's tour-
nament. Held at Jake Hess Sta-
dium, the tourney will run all 
day Friday and Saturday. 

Weekend Sports Schedule 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10 
Football: Spring workout no. 19 at Rice Stadium, 3:15 
Golf: Rice in 10-team U. of St. Thomas tournament at Bear 

Creek Golf World 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11 
Golf: Rice in 10-team U. of St. Thomas tournament at Bear 

Creek Golf World 
Tennis: Rice hosts women's college tennis Southeast Texas 

zone tournament, matches all day Friday and Saturday, 
Hess Stadium 

Baseball: Rice vs University of Houston (1) at UH, 3:00 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12 
Baseball: Rice vs University of Houston (2) at UH, 1:00 
Tennis: Women's college tournament concludes at Hess Stadium 
Tennis: Rice vs Texas Tech (SWC) at Lubbock 
Track: Rice vs Texas Southern U., at Rice track, 2:00 
Football: Blue vs. Gray, Spring Game for Public, 7:30, 

Rice Stadium 
MONDAY, APRIL 14 
Tennis: Rice vs S.M.U. at Jake Hess Stadium, 1pm (SWC) 
Golf: Rice Golf Day at Woodlands, 1:30 shotgun start (open to exes 
and fans with donation to Owl Club, call Athletic Director Red Bale 
or golf coach John Plumbley for details on participating) 
Football: Exxon Corporation hosts Rice athletic staff for annual 
luncheon to show Exxon SWC Football Highlight film 

50 Flavors of 
EMPANADAS 

(gaucho pies) 
meat—fruit—vegetables 
beer—Argentine wine 

1517 WESTHEIMER 523-4273 

Arden Keith Hoak 

arden's 
Custom Framers of Distinction 

Prints — Mirrors 
Oil Paintings 

522-5281 
10% Discount to Rice Community 

2131 Richmond 
Houston, Texas 
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Women's sports policy dissatisfies many 
by LINDA EICHBLA TT 

Women students at Rice are 
dissatisfied with the university's 
policy on women in sports, 
according to a recent survey and 
a letter to President Hackerman 
signed by seventy female under-
graduates. 

Three weeks ago, a question-
naire on the subject of sports 
was distributed to on-campus 
women. One hundred and fifty 
signed responses indicate that 
86% of the respondents disagree 
with Rice's existing policy of 
giving athletic scholarships to 
men only. Many women feel 

Qwlook vy*, 

t h a t all athletic scholarships 
shou ld be discontinued, and 
only 2% agree with the existing 
male-only policy. 

On Monday of this week, a 
letter was mailed to President 
Hackerman requesting that a 
woman be appointed to the 
University Committee on Inter-
collegiate Athletics. The full text 
of the letter reads as follows: 

"We, the undersigned stu-
dents of Rice University wish 
to request that a woman be 
appointed to the University 
Committee on Intercollegiate 
Athletics. Women's athletics 

— have suffered this year 
from lack of facilities, funds, 
and staff. In addition, the 
needs and interests of women 
students have frequently been 
misrepresented or not repr-
esented at all in the present 
c o m m i t t e e . We, therefore, 
strongly urge you to appoint 
a woman to the Committee 
on Intercollegiate Athletics." 
The signatures of seventy 

women, including many varsity 
athletes, and two men appeared 
on the letter. An article about 
the excellent Womensports pro-

gram at Princeton University was 
attached. 

According to Joni Thompson, 
a Brown junior, the women 
undergraduates at Rice desire 
the following changes in the 
athletic program: 

1. At least one woman should 
be placed on the Committee on 
Intercollegiate Atheltics. 

2. A w o m a n should be 
appointed Director of Women's 
Athletics. (The present program 
is headed by a man, Doug 
Osburn, who also coaches the 
men's baseball team.) 

— extramural and intramural 
W vs.. .• -S-. « 

A frequent response of Rice administrators when they 
are queried on the subject of Womensports is, "We're not 
going to do anything for women until the Title IX guide-
lines are finalized." Well, the guidelines are now on Presid-
ent Ford's desk, and it appears that they do not require 
equality for women in college-level athletic programs. In 
the meantime, however, the phenomenon of rising expect-
tions has exhibited itself among Rice women. They will no 
longer be satisfied with tokenism and blatent sex discrim-
ination. Last week, no less that 70 Rice undergraduates 
signed a petition asking President Hackerman to appoint a 
woman to the Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Moreover, a recent survey shows that 86% of Rice women 
object to the present male-only scholarship policy for 
athletes. 

It is possible that Rice will be morally — if not legally — 
required to stop discriminating against women in sports. 
After all, it is for the students, not for the government, 
that a university exists. 

— lindELeichblatt 

RH Factor wins women's 
softball championship 

Idaniel boone cycle 
5318 CRAWFORD 528-7109 

4/4 blocks from Hermann Park 

ARGENTA 
Delicatessen and Sandwich Shop 

Imported Beer and Wine 

SANDWICHES—PIZZAS—TACOS 

TOSTADAS-EMPANADAS-FOOD TO GO 

Open Mon.-Sat. 7281 Brompton 
Off Bellaire Blvd. 

661-9850 Students Welcome 

RH F a c t o r captured the 
women's softball title with wins 
over Jone's Wonders, Biode-
gradables, and Sock Jocks. 

Members of the champion-
s h i p s q u a d i n c l u d e Pat 
M c G o v e r n , c a p t a i n , Diane 
J a c m i n , Melani Ehni, Ann 
F a n n i n , Amy Brechin, Katy 
Ross , and Debbie Osterman. 
Others on the team are Terry 
Spiney, Joni Thompson, Peggy 

Farnham, Mary Currier, Kerry 
McCarley, and Elaine Rice. 

In tennis doubles competi-
tion, the duo of Karen Jones-
Judith Oppenheim lead after 
victories over Sheryl Walling-
Karen A s r u m and Cynthia 
Corley-Jamie Anderson. 

WORLD CAMPUS 
AFLOAT 

IS A COLLEGE THAT 
DOES MORE THAN 

BROADEN HORIZONS 
-IT SAILS TO THEM 

AND BEYOND 

LEARN ABOUT WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT FROM 

TONY GARCIA 
Representing CHAPMAN COLLEGE 

Orange, California 

Day & Date: S u n d a y , A p r i l "13 
Time: 2 : 0 0 P . M . 

Location: H y a t t R e g e n c y H o t e l 
Houston 

WANTED 
Student part-time 

Typing & light clerical 
Work your own hours 
Days-Nights-Wkends 

GOOD PAY 
626-1149 

Mr. Hoffman 

MoMless 
Beethoven, 

Bach 
& 

Booze 

4618 FEAGAN 
861-4030 

qaalgBlgaObiaaiaoiattlaalddloaioaaaiaaooiooiaaaoioaioc •W [•!•) ["M-M (• 

m o w ® 

The OPENING of 

7pm Friday, April 11 25c beer 

Music by J. SMITH 
courtesy of RPC 

3. Better coaching and better 
facilities should be made avail-
able to women. Many survey 
respondents complained about 
the discriminatory raquetball 
court situation. 

4. A t h l e t i c scho la r sh ips 
should either be given to both 
women and men in comparable 
numbers, or to neither. 

Huser's Jewelry 
D i a m o n d s — W a t c h e s 

Jewelry 
2409 Rice Blvd. 528-4413 

XEROX: Special 
student prices for thesis 
& dissertations. 
Instant Reproduction Co. 
3511 Milam 526-1117 

TEACHERS WANTED 
Entire West, Midwest & South 
Southwest Teachers Agency 

1 303 Central Ave. N.E. 
Albuquerque, New Mex. 87 1 06 
Bonded, Licensed and Member 

NATA 
"Our 28th Year" 
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BROWZ-A-BIT 
2425 Rice Blvd 
Houston 
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irice people's calendar] 

Thursday the tenth 

3am. One week ago today: first 
annual whipping contest was held 
in Houston. 

9am-2:30pm. RMC Lounge. Delivery 
of graduation trivia begins. 

4pm. 2 0 3 A bewail . Rice Christian 
Scientists meeting. 

4pm. ML254 . Chemical Engineering 
Seminar, Prof. W. H. Schowalter, 
P r i n c e t o n U n i v e r s i t y , "Some 
Examples of Non-Newtonian Flu-
id Mechanics." 

4pm. 1 0 6 Space Sci. Space Physics 
a n d A s t r o n o m y seminar. Dr. 
Michael J. Rycroft , "Cyclotron 
R e s o n a n c e Interactions In the 
Magnetosphere." 

4 :07pm. You're late, Robert. 
7pm. Will Rice Alcove. Rally Club 

elections for '75—'76. Refresh-
ments will be served. 

7pm. ML254 . ICSA lecture on "Com-
puter Graphics at Rice", presented 
by Rick Grossman. 

7:30pm. Physics Ampitheater. Baker 
College Lecture series: "Venereal 
Disease". 

Misssclassifieds are free ads 
for Rice people. You can sell 
things, rent apartments, insult 
your friends, or just be stupid. 
B r i n g y o u r s t u f f by t h e 
Thresher office and we'll prob-
ably print it. 

* * * 

If you found a black notebook, 
a Smith and Cooper physics 
book, and a problems solution 
book in a study room on 3rd 
f l o o r F o n d r e n , please call 
523-9712. I desperately need 
these before exams. 

Anon of 346: I'm sure I don't 
have a hope of breaking into 
your mean little mind, but you 
should realize that enthusiasm 
in any class becomes rarer and 
rarer, and M.K.'s fresh person-
ality in our class certainly does-
n't disturb us all... 

* * * 

Found: Slide rule in CL lect. 
Owner's name is Sue. Call Ed-
ward, 461-2393 to get it back. 

* * * 

Lost: Red and black work jacket 
s o m e t i m e just before Easter 
b r e a k . If found please call 
526-0649. 

Lost: Engi 241 notes in blue 
Rice spiral notebook. Desperate-
ly needed. Reward for return. J. 
M a r t i n Stewart , 241 Baker, 
523-8397. 

notes a n d not ices 

Error — Due to printing errors in 
t he "Schedule of Courses 
Offered 1975-1976", it will 
be necessary to delay pre-
liminary registration as fol-
lows: Seniors and Fifth Year 
students, Thursday, April 17; 
J u n i o r s and Sophomores, 
Monday, April 21. The Sche-
dule of courses offered will 
be in the Colleges and depart-
m e n t s and the Registrar's 
office by Friday, April 11. 

* * * 

Cris i s — "Overcoming Your 
Energy Crisis" will be the 
subject of a lecture at 8pm 
this Friday at the Jung Edu-
c a t i o n a l C e n t e r , 4 8 0 3 
Montrose. For reservations, 
call 524-8253; for further 
information, call 622-6099. 

* * * 

Announcements — Commence-
m e n t a n n o u n c e m e n t s for 
graduating seniors will be de-
livered April 10 and 11, from 
9am to 2:30pm in the RMC. 
Announcements will also be 
available for seniors who did 
not order them. 

the rice thresher, thursday, 

8pm. Media Center. Ingrid Bergman 
stars in Stromboli . 1 9 4 9 . $ 1 . 5 0 or 
$ 1 with ID. 

8pm. Hamman Hall. The Rice Players 
present Enrico IV. For reserva-
t ions call x 6 3 8 . 

Friday the eleventh 

3 p m . 307SH. Program of Devel-
o p m e n t S t u d i e s s e m i n a r : 
"Inflation Under Allende: Theor-
ies and Policies" by Dr. Andres 
Bianchi, Woodrow Wilson School 
o f P u b l i c a n d I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Affairs. 

7pm. Willy's Pub opens. Also live on 
KTRU. 

7 :30pm. 223HB. Rice Christian Com-
munity meeting. 

7 :30pm. Wiess Commons. 2 0 0 Motels 
starring Frank Zappa. Free. Prob-
ably bizarre pseudo-documentary. 

8 p m . H a m m a n Hall. Enrico IV 
8pm. Media Center. Films: Sabotage 

and Rebecca, two early Hitchcock 
thrillers. $1 or $ 1 . 5 0 without ID. 

9pm. Autry House. The New Coffee-

I'm almost as fat as Betsy and 
Martha. Why don't I rate a miss-
classified? - Georgiana 

Female volunteers needed for 
B a k e r College's first Twenty 
Four Hour Orgasmathon. Pro-
ceeds will be used in the con-
struction of Baker's Big Black 
Hole. If interested, contact Tom 
at 523-8565. 

* * * 

Dear Richard, If we cut off your 
beard, will you still be the 
strongest man in the world? 
Love, Grub fans. P.S. You do 
have beautiful legs! 

* * * 

You may be her tennis part-
ner.... but you're my honey! .... 
Kv. 

* * * 

Anyone having found a gray 
sweater with brownish-black de-
signs, please contact Sandy at 
5 2 4 - 8 7 9 7 . Great sentimental 
value. 

Contrary to poular belief, there 
is a standing rule in intramural 
softball: never dispute the um-
pire! Anyone who would quest-
ion an ump's judgement just be-
cause 8 calls went against their 
team in the last inning is just a 
p o o r s p o r t . W h a t ' s t h a t ? 
"Strike four - take your base?" 
P.S. Look out Loveft, the ghost 
of M.N.P.O. will stomp your 
face! 

Rings — Orders will be taken on 
T h u r s d a y , April 17, and 
Friday, April 18, from 8am 
until 2:30pm in the RMC for 
the 1976 Rice ring. A $10.00 
nonreturnable deposit- is re-
quired at the time the order is 
placed. It must be pointed 
out that if for any reason you 
do not qualify for or receive 
your degree at Commence-
ment May 1976, your ring 
m u s t be returned to the 
Director of Student Activities 
(Bonnie Heliums). A refund 
will be made on its return, 
except for the deposit. 

* * * 

Draw — The Baker College room 
deposit deadline is Friday, 
April 11. Pay up and show 
your receipt to the college 
secretary or you will be ineli-
gible to draw for a room. The 
room draw starts Monday the 
13th, and the first period 
ends Friday the 18th at mid-
night sharp. 
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house at Autry House: Guitarists 
for Guitar Gallery. Free admis-
sion. 

10pm. Wiess commons . 2 0 0 Motels. 

Saturday the twelfth 

8pm. Media Center. Nicholas Ray's 
They Live by Night. $1 or $1 .50 . 

8pm. Hamman Hall. Last chance to 
catch Enrico. 

8pm. Jones Hall. Opera: Lucrezia 
Borgia, . .a piece full of blood 
and thunder." 

8pm. 309SH. Spanish Lecture: Joa-
quin Calvo Sotelo , "Personages 
Universales del Teatro Espanol." 

8 :30pm. Hanszen B&P. J. Smith, 
Ann Lind, and the Concrete River 
Boys perform. 

8 :50pm. Agreed. M.L. 

Sunday the thirteenth 

l p m . KTRU. Sunday Sundries, for 
jazz lovers. 

3pm. Band Hall or Patio. MOB pic-
nic. 

miselassifieds 
Steven Long - I have your 
checkbook. 522-4238, Brian. 

* * * 

Did you know there's a big Irish 
stew in SR251? If you've been 
h a n g i n g around that room, 
some of it probably spilled on 
you. Come on guys, finish it up 
before you add any more in-
gredients. 

* * * 

Wanted: Understanding home 
for waiting listed Captain Virtue. 
Will fetch your paper, knows 
lots of tricks, won't chew car-
pets, is easy to care for, and is 
a l m o s t h o u s e b r o k e n . Loves 
gentle people and cones with 
251b. bag of gravy train and own 
water dish. Contact I. Hasbean 
Shafted.(SRC) 

* * * 

V.: I apologise. I really don' t 
think you're a pain. I should 
have kept my mouth shut. - M. 

* * * 

I would like to know: a)WHO is 
the expert who thinks hamstring 
d e v e l o p m e n t is so vital; or 
b)WHO are the select three indi-
viduals wjth ample hamstrings; 
or c)both. — Scarlet Adidas 

% $ * 

Will R.H., better known among 
Louisiana circles as the Creole 
King of Comforting, Carousing, 
and Neckcutting please get him-
self a woman, because we're 
tired of him taking ours. Signed, 
the Three Musketeers, minus 
one. P.S. The Brother has gotta 
die! 

;$C 5ft 

A p a r t m e n t t o s u b - l e t : 
$135/mo. , plus gas & electric-
ity, furnished, apt. house has 
p o o l . Call 5 2 6 - 6 9 1 0 after 
5:30pm. 

* * * 

Thresher missclass get the job 

done! (Adv.) 

* * * 

"I think that I shall never see 
A grade as lovely as a three. 
A three on one of Ronald's tests 
Is worth a one on all the rest. 
A three which shows 

I made the mean 
Won't get that letter 

f rom the Dean. 
Weiner's wails don' t bother me, 
Because I 'm now an ex-S.E. 

Freshman Chemist. 

* * * 

I am looking for a female room-
mate to share an inexpensive 
two-bedroom apartment mear 
Rice this summer and next year. 
Please call Jenni at 528-3233. 

7:30pm. Media Center. Film: Casque 
D'Or starring Simone Signoret. 
1 9 5 2 . Usual price. 

Monday the fourteenth 

8am. Just t w o more weeks. . . 
10am. Conference R o o m , RMC. Soc-

iety of Rice University Women 
Board Meeting. 

l p m . Tennis Stadium. SMU at Rice. 
7 :30pm. Bemidji, Minnesota. Reenac-

tion of Revere's Ride, Tree Plant-
ing. and Political Symposium. 

Tuesday the fifteenth 

1:30pm. Baseball Doubleheader — 
Trinity at Rice. 

7pm. There are no more Survival 
Seminars for Rice Grads. There-
fore, all Rice Grads shoud stop 
surv iv ing by rhe end of this 
month . 

7 :42pm. "He's so stupid he doesn't 
know split peas from cof fee ." 

For this week's "Most PW-ed 
Male on Campus", we enter our ! 

candidate, C.D., for his outstan-
ding subservience to his friend. 
This week's award is his own 
24-carat gold braided leash and 
nameplate. Please get out and 
cas t you r ballot. - Leaping 
Lizard. 

Are you vacating your apart-
ment for the summer? Current-
ly live on campus & will do so 
next academic year, but need a 
place for the summer. If I can 
sublet your 1-bedroom apart-
ment (or if you have an avail-
able apartment) please call Dan, 
529-2720. 

* * * 

Relatively new 21" frame Free 
Spirit 10-speed for sale. If inter-
ested call 526-0543. 

T h e C o m m i t t e e salutes the 
SPCFP and Navasota-Texas-on-
-the-Brazos, the Barbecue Cap-
ital of the World. 

7:43pm. Coffee , anyone? 
9 :51pm. Think up some more fillers, 

Hobbit . 

Wednesday the sixteenth 

7pm. 301SH. Society of Physics Stu-
dents meeting. 

7pm. 309SH. The Wordsworthless 
Society has finished reading "The 
Wind in the Willows". 

7 : 0 5 p m . K T R U . Oldtime Radio 
Theatre: "African Queen" with 
H u m p h r e y Bogart. One hour. 
Free. 

8pm. Media Center. Ray's Pather 
Panchali. $1 or $ 1 . 5 0 . 

Thursday the seventeenth 

4pm. S H 2 0 3 A . Rice Christian Sci-
entists meeting. 

8pm. 301SH. F ine Arts lecture. 
8pm. Media Center. Film: Rosselli-

ni's Era Not te a Roma. $ 1 . 5 0 or 
$1. 

11 :43pm. Let's go to Willy's. (?) 

Two, four, six, eight. Debbie W. 
lose some weight. 

* * * 

Happy birthday, lover! - Birth-
day Girl. 

* * * 

FOUND - One copy of "The 
Concept of Mind" by Gilbert 
Ryle on the rugby field after 
the BSU - C.K.Rubbish softball 
game. May be picked up at the 
Baptist Student Union. 

N e v e r Tnn l a t e 
UNDERSTAND NOVELS, PLAYS 
AND POEMS-FASTER-WITH 
CLIFF'S NOTES. 

Over 200 titles 
$1/$1 2 5 EACH 

A n o t e & . 

HERE: 
WALDENBOOKS 
Gulfgate 
Houston 

MODELS for High-Fashion, 
Photography, Conventions, Etc. 

Exp. preferred but not necessary. 
Must be neat & attractive. 
Portfolio needed for some 

work. Odyssey Productions, 
by appt. 9:30-6:00 

629-1120 

Sharps town Architect's Town-
house. Unusual. 2-10-2 Mexican 
Tile Floor, Skylighted Patio-Wall 
Graphics— Super Appliances-
Swimming Pool and more. 1430 
sq. feet. 

by owner. 772-2635 evenings. 

EUROPE ISRAEL 
AFRICA ASIA 

-Travel discounts' year-round 
Student Air Travel Agency, Inc. 
5299 Roswell Rd., Atlanta, Ga. 

30342 252-3433 

- - BOOK CASE 
2419 S. Shepherd 

Mon.-Sat 
10:00am-8:30pm 

Sun. 2-8:30 
—Thousands of good b o o k s 
- F r e e search service 
- W e buy b b o k s and comic b o o k s 
-We trade hardbacks 
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